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In Rubicon, Wisconsin, there was a very rough 1958 Edsel Ranger 4-door sedan, with an nonstock aftermarket vinyl covering on the roof, sitting in a driveway under a tarp for over 20 years.
This past winter, the owner of the Edsel was forced to relocate, due to some major medical
issues. In the moving process, he called Curt Biltman, who is in the scrap metal business, to
haul away the Edsel and to help clean up his property before he moved out.
After Curt Biltman hauled the Edsel to his scrap yard (above), he looked over the car and knew
it was in very rough shape, but he just did not have the heart to scrap it. He thought he should
contact some Edsel people to see if there would be any interest in the car or parts from the car.
He turned to Facebook and found an Edsel group and posted several pictures of the Ranger to
see if anyone would be interested. What happened next was beyond his expectation.
Several of the members of the Facebook Edsel group chimed in and requested a photo of the
dataplate for the “Edsel Registry” which is maintained by Phil Skinner. Curt Biltman obliged and
posted a photo of the dataplate (below) and when Phil Skinner saw the photo, he was astounded to see that the color code was "SSS." Phil said this Ranger is the only 1958 Edsel he has
ever seen with this "SSS" paint code aside from five special Roundup station wagons ordered
by the Edsel Division. The "SSS" color code stands for "special mix paint."
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~ Continued on Page Three
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From the President’s Desk!

T he B i g E

Hello, Edsel friends!
Spring has sprung! Birds in the air and bees too! Now that your Edsel has been brushed off from the winter cob
webs and the fluids checked, it’s time to get out the rags.
From my experience - and the more that I talk with people - most of us now do NOT use buckets of water and a
running hose to clean our cars. If you have a cover over your car during the winter months or if you have a nice
& tidy closed area to protect your car, you can actually do more harm than good with huge amounts of water
running into your beloved car.
Many people do not consider that water, when running down and into the recesses of your Edsel just sits there
causing more problems than you could possibly imagine. Yes, down in those seams where the water runs into
the channels and spaces of the doors. It doesn’t all run out of those weep holes at the bottom of the door! It
just sits there - slowly and methodically rusting away... little by little. Then, after a time... a little blister will form
under the paint.
What’s next you might say? Well, lots of expensive body and paint work will be in order, simply because you
thought that you were doing a good thing!?
Here is a better way - in my experienced opinion - to do this work. Borrow, steal or just go out to a big box store
or a local garage sale and purchase some nice, old terry cloth hand and bath towels. (Old, used towels are the
best - they really wick up the water nicely!) Bring em’ home and start up the washing machine. But, before you
toss them into the wash, check them over for imperfections like kids hardened glue, small amounts of debris
or other contaminants which might scratch your paint! When they have passed inspection, toss them in the
machine with light detergent and let them get a good washing. When finished, pull them out and put them in
the dryer. After they have dried, check them out again carefully to make sure there is nothing stuck in the little
fibers.
Now you are ready to clean your car and here is what I think is the best thing to do: remember, I used to be an
art restorer and have had plenty of experience in this subject! If your Edsel has just a little bit of dust on the
surface, use a fine mist on your spray nozzle and drizzle lightly over the car making sure that there is not
enough water to start running down the side windows, seams or into the car. Just enough water to lightly
dampen the areas. Using your nice soft towels, start drying the car off with single wipes in one direction to
loosen the dust off the surface, capturing the dust in the towel. You can fold over your towel in the process and
if you feel that there is some noticeable dirt accumulating in the towel - place it aside and start with another
towel!
This technique really works and it will save you a lot of misery in the end. It certainly doesn’t hurt to use some
of these smaller towels to apply wax and a good buffing as well when the car needs it!
Remember also, try not to park your Edsel under the trees. Bird droppings are a killer on your car and full of
strong acids. Also, many trees “weep” small speckles of tree sap that will damage your car as well. And, really
important... if your car does get caught up in a drizzle, or a little rain, wipe off these spots ASAP - at least
BEFORE they dry. Many people don’t know that these little drops of water form a magnifying glass that will
actually burn holes into your paint. And, when the sun comes out, the drops many times hold contaminants
that are left behind when the water evaporates. With a little forethought and care, we can keep our Edsels
looking clean and shiny all season!
By this time, hopefully you have made your plans for our next convention in Reedsburg, Wisconsin. If you bring
your car, be sure to pack the necessary supplies for yourself and your Edsel. Don’t forget your cellphone should
there be a problem on the road. I did that
once, and I was stranded until a tow truck
driver found me on the side of the road
frantically waving him down in a desperate
attempt to get me out of a bad situation.
Here’s wishing all of our members safe
traveling this spring and summer and keep
it cool on the roads ahead.
Your President,

Michael Cowles
Right: The Pacer looking splendid in San Francisco
Palace of Legion of Honor.
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~Continued from Page One

It became obvious this was not an ordinary Edsel and that it was built for a special purpose such as a utility or an emergency vehicle.
Since the car was red, but not in the standard Edsel color of Ember Red, it was assumed that perhaps it could have been a fire chief.
It is known that the fire department in Milwaukee did have a 1958 Edsel Fire chief and there is a picture provided of such a car in a
book about fire vehicles authored by Chuck Madderom (below). Phil Skinner noted that Rubicon is only 40 miles from Milwaukee,
and suggested that there was a very good possibility this could be the same car.

Harv Woebbeking, an EOC member from Fox Lake, Wisconsin, traveled to Rubicon to examine the Edsel that Curt Biltman had. Since
the headliner material was mostly missing from the ceiling, Harv was able to see the brackets (see photo taken by Harv below) and
reinforcements for the sirens and lights on the ceiling and they were all located in the exact same place as the one in the vintage
photo above. He also noticed holes along the bottom edge of the windshield where the spotlights were once mounted.

Inspired by the wealth of information that the Edsel folks provided him, Curt Biltman decided to approach a fireman from the
Milwaukee Fire Department about his Edsel, and asked if there was any way to verify that it was a fire chief’s car. This fireman, in
turn, contacted the Milwaukee Fire Historical Society & Fire Museum, and they were able to find records of the Edsel that was once
owned by their fire department. They even had the serial number in their records - it matched the number on the Edsel that Curt
Biltman had in his possession! The historical society staff were surprised and excited to learn that their old Edsel fire chief car was
still in existence and they expressed a great interest in having the car back.
Without hesitation, Curt Biltman donated the car to the Milwaukee Fire Historical Society, where it will be restored back to original
condition, and when done, it will be on permanent display in their museum. Curt had nothing but praise for the Edsel folks on Facebook and said that if it had not been for them, the Edsel would have been parted and scrapped.

T he B i g E
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Edsel Owners Club
51st Annual Convention in Reedsburg, Wisconsin
July 31st – August 4th, 2019
OFFICIAL REGISTRATION FORM
Name: __________________________________________________ Spouse/Guest(s) _____________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________Phone: (_______) ___________________________________
City: _____________________________ State/Province ______________________Zip/Postal Code__________________________
Are you bringing an Edsel? Yes______ No______ Year of Car_________ Model____________
Registration: By July 1st
After July 1st

$35.00 US Funds
$40.00 US Funds

= $____________

Wednesday, July 31st - Registration Begins – Hospitality Room Open
Thursday, August 1st - Upper Dells Boat Cruise $70.00 x ______ Adults
$60.00 x ______ Children 4-11 years
(includes bus, dinner and open bar cocktail hour prior to dinner)
Friday, August 2nd

=$____________
=$____________

- Edsel Car Show & E.O.C. Judging of Edsels.
All Edsels are welcome in the show!

Saturday, August 3rd - Circus World $17.00 x ______ Adults
$8.50 x ______ Children 4-11 years
(includes bus)
Buffet Banquet $37.00 x ______ Adults
Child’s Menu $10.00 x ______ Children 4-11 years

= $____________
= $____________
=$_____________
=$_____________

Official Meet Shirts (Specify size) & number
Mens T- Shirts
S_____M_____L _____ XL ______ XXL _______ XXXL ________Shirts x $22.00
= $___________
Mens Polo Shirts S_____M_____L______XL_______XXL________XXXL ________Shirts x $25.00
= $___________
Ladies T-Shirts
S_____M_____L______XL_______XXL________XXXL ________Shirts x $22.00
= $___________
Add $2.00 extra for XXL and XXXL
Shirt orders must be in by June 15th.
TOTAL ENCLOSED $___________
I accept and assume full liability for any injury or loss to my guests, my family, my property, and myself. I agree to release
“The Edsel Owners Club”, or any official or club members from any and all liabilities while attending this convention.
Signed ________________________________________________ Date _________________ (must be signed to be processed)
Make checks/money orders payable to “Edsel Owners Club”.
Mail registration and payments to:

Lois Roth

(Phone: 503-492-0878)

Treasurer
1740 NW 3rd St., Gresham, OR 97030
Make Hotel Reservations direct with the Voyageur Inn, 200 Viking Dr., Reedsburg, Wisconsin 53959
608-524-6431 Mention: You’re with the Edsel Owners Club.
Room Rate: $79.00 US per night (plus applicable taxes).
Note: Room Block and Special Rates available only until July 9, 2019.
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Edsel Owners Club
51st Annual Convention in Reedsburg, Wisconsin
July 31st – August 4th, 2019
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Wednesday, July 31, 2019
9:00 AM

Registration Desk and Hospitality Room Open – Alpine AB
Craft Sale – Raffle Tickets – Model Car Contest Display
(Bring Craft Items to sell)

Thursday, August 1, 2019
8:30 AM

Registration Desk and Hospitality Room Open
Craft Sale – Raffle Tickets – Model Car Contest Display

4:00 PM

Upper Dells Boat Cruise & Dinner

Friday, August 2, 2019
8:30 AM

Registration & Hospitality Room Open

9:00 AM

Judging of Cars

9:30 AM

EOC Board Meeting – Ball Room

11:30 AM

Lunch Provided—Black Forest Room

2:00 PM

EOC General Membership Meeting – Ball Room
Dinner on your own

6:00 PM

Parts and Edsel-Related Items Auction – Ball Room
(Bring Items for sale by 5:30 PM)

Saturday, August 3, 2019
8:00 AM

Cars on Display

8:30 AM

Hospitality Room Open

9:30 AM

Circus World

6:00 PM

Awards Banquet – Ball Room

Sunday, August 4, 2019
Breakfast on your own and Goodbyes

T he B i g E
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Looking Back 50 Years Ago in the Edsel Owners Club (Part TWO)
By Maye Gulley
Jim Gulley and Wayne Hignight spent most of the summer of 1970 restoring both Jim’s 1958 Citation Convertible (Silver Gray with Ember
Red trim) and Wayne’s 1958 Citation 4-door hardtop (tri-tone gold, black and white). With time drawing near to the August meet in
California, they decided to focus all their time and attention on just Wayne’s Edsel Citation.
In order to afford the 1,300-mile trip, our 16-foot Comet Travel trailer was loaded up with everything we could possibly need for the week.
Lou and Wayne took their daughter, Angie (age 6) and we had our daughter Jamey (age 3).
Off we go with the Edsel pulling the trailer. We didn’t realize how that load would affect the gas mileage of the large Citation—not known for
great MPG with its thirsty E-475!
Just after we got past Topeka, KS, about 70 miles, we ran out of gas. Jim and Wayne walked a distance to get gas. Off we go again and
after analyzing the gas mileage situation and being in Blackwell, OK, we found a place to park the trailer for the night. That evening Jim
and Wayne found a fruit-stand selling Black Diamond watermelons and they could not resist. By morning, we decided to re-pack the Edsel
with only the barest of essentials (and the watermelon, of course) and leave the trailer in the care of the nice folks at the filling station in
Blackwell, OK.
On the road again, with the gold paint practically drying as we drove and improved gas mileage, we were California bound. That evening
as we drove though western Oklahoma/eastern New Mexico, we encountered a rainstorm that made vision of the road impossible. The
new windshield seal began to leak, so Lou caught the rain in her purse in order to protect the new seat covers.
At a stop, and there were many, in Tucumcari, NM, Lou decided that the girls needed to run off their excess energy, so, had them run
laps around the car. Angie innocently asked, “Uncle Wayne, are we going to stop at every filling station?” We drove very long days and
around 11 pm, Jim was driving and everyone else was asleep when he caught site of a filling station. He failed to note that the roadway
was not finished and we woke up with heads bumping against the seat-backs—no headrests in those days. It was at this stop that as we
were getting rested up and refreshed that I heard the most beautiful song I had heard in a long time, “Me and Bobby McGee” by Roger
Miller. Wayne then took the wheel and in all of this highway construction area he approached a bridge only to realize just in time that the
bridge had not been constructed.
We found a hotel in Grants, NM, and a garage for a minor repair to the muffler. Somewhere after lunch at a beautiful roadside park in
Williams, AZ, and another stop at a filling station, Wayne pulled the Citation on to the highway only to alarm the rest of us as he headed
back east. His sense of direction was a bit impaired. There were more stops at garages or stations in Needles, Amboy, 29 Palms, Joshua
Tree, Yucca Valley, Riverside, etc. We were taking in the sights of sunny California!
Disneyland was a highlight of the trip for Angie and Jamey—we enjoyed it, too. Wayne, however, chose to stay at the EOC convention hotel
in Ontario, CA with the car. Our meet coincided with the opening of the new Ontario Speedway, so all the celebrity race car drivers were in
attendance. It was fun to meet Dickie Smothers at the pool and share our breakfast-time and hanging-out time with Hugh Downs, Steve
McQueen, James Garner, Andy Granatelli, Mario Andretti and others.
Angie’s parents called to see how she was doing away from home for the first time but she refused to talk to them because she had overheard them talking about her getting homesick.
During the EOC judging of the beautiful Edsels, Wayne overheard a comment that upset him and he was ready to pull his car out. Jim
quickly stepped in and calmed him down because he could see that his tri-tone Edsel already had enough points for 1st place.
The watermelon rested in the hotel on top of the A/C during the EOC meet.
The six of us headed back to Kansas with the 1st place trophy and great memories of the 2nd EOC meet. With such a long drive, we
decided we should drive straight through. I woke up to find Wayne driving and Jim outside running along the highway. I feared that there
had been a horrible argument, but it was just their way to stay awake while the other drove. Other times, as Jim drove, Lou would poke
him in the ribs with her toes if he tried to doze off.
We made a stop in Las Vegas just to say we did. Since Circus Circus was the only kid friendly facility, we spent our time there. The girls did
manage to put a few pennies in the machines they found in the drug store. Those machines seemed to be everywhere! We also took time
out to tour Hoover Dam and marvel at the construction. After taking a few pictures, Lou accidently left her new camera on the overlook
wall. Wayne was upset at the loss of the camera but much more upset at the loss of the recent picture of him and Andy Granatelli at the
Ontario Speedway during the EOC Meet.
We passed the Grand Canyon—it was too far off the route! Somewhere in the desert of Arizona, it was so hot and with no A/C, Angie had to
be held up to the window to cool her down before she passed out. We only stopped for fuel or food. In Guymon, OK, around 6 am and since
it was still dark when Angie was asked what she wanted to eat, she said, “Is this breakfast or supper?” We all laughed. It mattered to her
since she only had pancakes (breakfast) or a hamburger (supper).
Lou ushered Angie to the bathroom each time we stopped and Jamey being curious and not completely potty trained joined them. She
finally realized what to do by the time we got home.
Finally, back in Blackwell, OK, we found the trailer in good hands with our new friends at the filling station. We paid them for keeping it
for us and then shared the Black Diamond watermelon with them. We hooked the trailer back to the Edsel and headed up the Kansas
Turnpike to Shawnee, KS.
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Edsel Calendar of Events
We need your Edsel photos for the 2020 Calendar! Please submit a picture with a nice background
setting and the picture needs to be 6” x 8” at high resolution (1800 Pixels x 2400 Pixels) at DPI (dots
per inch) or it will be blurry. Send either to Jeannine Phipps 2500 NE 187th Ave, Vancouver, WA
98684 e-mail address: jeanninephipps@comcast.net Or to Lois Roth 1740 NW 3rd St., Gresham,
OR 97030 e-mail address: Lois_Roth97030@msn.com
We need to know what the local chapters are doing. Let us know if there is anything in your area that
deserves to be noted in this calendar. Email your event info to edselmaniac@msn.com

The Road Race Lincoln Register wants to invite all Edsel owners to our all Ford meet on
August 7 - 12, 2019
at Kalamazoo, MI. Contact Mike Denny at cosmo1946@hotmail.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The new password to access edselclub.org is: Ranger-60
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Edsel Owners Club
51st Annual National Meet
July 31st to August 4th, 2019
in Reedsburg, Wisconsin

EOC MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 2019:
WATCH THE SPEEDOMETER CLIMB!

WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS!
Arnie Vandervorst
Dave Peterson
Albert Meckes
Kay Bobb
Randy Luedtke
James Lensing
Michael Kearns
John Sturiale
Robert Babriecki
Dan Beavers
Jerry Bublitz
Rick Phillips
Steven Earsley
William Cushing
John Ducharme

– Hudson, WI
– Dublin, CA
– Schnecksville, PA
– Menomonee Falls, WI
– Milwaukee, WI
– Kingman, AZ
– Clendenin, WV
– St. Augustine, FL
– Highbridge, NJ
– Eastvale, CA
– Kansas City, MO
– Lima, OH
– Spokane, WA
– Corona, CA
– Essex, Ontario

T he B i g E

EDSEL ACTION ADS
Ads in the Green Line are free to members. $10 fee to
non-members. They will be run for 3 issues, on a space
available basis. Ads should be kept to 35 words or less
and sent to:
Green Line Action Ads
David Fleischer
1156 North 350 West
Centerville, Utah 84014
or
Email: edselmaniac@msn.com
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1959 Corsair 2-dr ht Jetstream blue, 80% of the drivetrain is completed, engine completely rebuilt. Stored for over 22 years with additional parts. Interior/exterior need work. Make offer. Gene A. Davis 55 Mulberry Street, Hamburg, NJ 07419 Ph: 973-209-4262
email: vdavisteach@embarqmail.com
1958 Citation Convertible - excellent five-year-old Ember Red repaint, great chrome, new interior, white working top with good wrap
around plastic rear window, strong engine, good brakes, exhaust,
and transmission. Power steering, radio, radiator all good. Has
crank-up windows. Starts and runs $74,000. Contact Tim in Denver
e-mail: tim@mcmanusindustrial.com Ph: 303 788-1945

EDSELS FOR SALE

1959 Corsair Limousine – Don Carpenter custom built - a very nice
# 2 car. This is the only Edsel Limousine in existence - 361 auto –
power everything. $ 40,000.00 US Contact: Gary Fakeley
email: edseland@telusplanet.net Ph: 780-922-3777

1958 Pacer Convertible Older resto, #3 condition. Fully loaded w/
factory tachometer, T&C radio, power windows and power seat. Rare
color Coral & Black. Asking $23,900. Contact: Roland Houde
Ph: 978-685-2641 e-mail rhoudy@comcast.net
1959 Ranger 4 dr sdn - 46,000 miles, pink over white, new black
and silver SMS correct upholstery, rebuilt automatic trans, runs and
drives great. This car came from the Automobiles of America Museum of AR. Donated to WGBH Channel 2 - Boston. Auctioned to Dr.
James Hall of Putman, RI in May 1977. $9,951.00 or offer. Contact
Peter D. LaChapelle, 19 Union St. Salem, MA 01970-5109
Ph: 978-744-9198 e-mail: PDL9@excite.com

1958 Pacer Convertible black & white w/ red int. P/S, P/B, A/T,
tachometer . Car is original and complete but everything needs
attention. $8,950.00 Contact Larry Hofmeister Ph:231-360-7943
e-mail: lhofmeister@centurytel.net

1960 Ranger 4Dr HT Rarest Edsel of all. Body 57B Deluxe (only 31
made) Regal red w/ white top, 352 V8 w/3 speed auto., ps, pb, new
SMS interior, new carpet, all new hydraulic lines, new brakes, new
master cylinder and booster. Resealed engine, transmission and
rear end. New axle bearings and seals, classic radial tires.Drive
anywhere. Needs paint. $19,950.00 Contact Frank Ph: 770-2289797 or 770-229-1888 or email ed58sel@comcast.net

V ol u m e L II , Is s u e 3
1958 Corsair 2-dr ht all original title, invoice and all repair papers. A
trophy winner every time. Asking $19K. Contact Larry Simon Ph:734676-0047 e-mail: simonl1956@me.com
1959 Ranchero conversion - 332V8, auto. Ranchero body grafted to
Edsel chassis and front clip. Some rust, needs complete restoration.
$4,000 OBO. Stan Resser 541-515-5745

PARTS & LITERATURE MEMORABILIA FOR SALE
For Sale Edsel Literature MOVING—MUST SELL—URGENT MAKE OFFER
58 Automatic Transmission Manual, 58 Maintenance Manual, 58
Teletouch Booklet, 58 Chassis/Body Parts manual, EOC license plate
frames, Large sales brochure with illustrations on both sides, IEC
Technical Publications. Please make offer. Contact Bob Thompson
Ph: 540-270-2263 e-mail: bobtadac@yahoo.com
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1958-1960 Edsel Fuel Pumps. Have 6 Cyl and 8 Cyl pumps for vacuum and electrical wiper models. Factory rebuilt. Contact Blaise Kendzioiski, 1408 S. Wenona, Bay City, Michigan 48706, Ph: 989-8922652.
Reproduction turn signal levers for 58s are now available: two different versions: Gray for Ranger, Pacer and wagons. Ivory for Corsair
and Citations. $75 per lever plus $6.80 shipping in U.S. Contact:
Randy Lincoln Ph: 608-438-6469 e-mail akacoon@hotmail.com

EDSEL/EDSEL PARTS WANTED/TRADE
WANTED - to buy Edsel parts cars or parts collections, all years and
models. I can travel to most locations to clean out sheds or garages.
David Johnson, 2021 Franklin Rd, West Point IA, 52656. Ph. (319)
371-9848 e-mail: JDXPERT@hotmail.com
WANTED - Edsel Touchup Paint Sticks, looking for all colors. Send
price & pictures to me by email. Contact Jim Turner e-mail:
roundup1958@gmail.com
WANTED -- a 1958 Pacer or Ranger 2 door hardtop. Need a turnkey
restoration, #2 condition or higher. No projects! Contact Steve Edwards Ph: 615 477 2121 e-mail: tennsurfr@aol.com
WANTED -- Steering gear (box) for 1959 Ranger 361 engine with
p/s. Intact and restorable. Contact Bill at Ph: 703-613-5227 or
email: williamchannas@yahoo.com

EDSEL PRODUCTS FOR SALE : (NOTE SLIGHT PRICE INCREASE)
58 & 59 KICK PANELS
$27
58 & 59 HOOD INSULATION KITS
$37
58 & 59 TRUNK INSULATION KITS
$42
58 RAN/PAC - TRUNK BOARD KITS - 5 PCS
$77
58 COR/CIT - TRUNK BOARD KITS - 5 PCS
$88
58, 59, 60 GLOVE BOXES w/ or w/o factory air
$23
58 & 59 REAR PACKAGE TRAY
$34
58 & 59 REAR PACKAGE TRAY W/SPEAKER SLOTS $48
58 Ranger/Pacer TRUNK MAT GRAINED RUBBER $77
58 COR/CIT TRUNK MAT GRAINED RUBBER
$85
58 COR/CIT FIREWALL INSULATION PAD
$55
58 COR/CIT TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS 4 PC
$30
58 COR/CIT TRUNK LIFT BAR GASKET 1 PC
$13
58 PARKING LIGHT LENS GASKETS 2 PC
$17
58 BACK UP LIGHT LENS GASKETS 2 PC
$13
58 BACK UP LIGHT HOUSING GASKETS 2 PC
$18
58 RAN/PAC TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS 4 PC
$30
58 RAN/PAC TRUNK LIFT BAR GASKET 1 Pc
$13
58 WAGON TAIL LIGHT LENS GASKETS 6 PC
$37
58 HEADLIGHT BUCKET GASKETS 2 PC
$29
59 TRUNK BOARD KIT 3 PCS
$66
59 TRUNK MAT 3 pieces
$69
59 WASHER BAG NEW
$30
59 4 DR UPHOLSTERY BACKING BOARDS 4 PC
$73
59 STATION WAGON CARGO BOARDS
$68
59 TAIL LIGHT LENS GASKETS 6 PC
$19
59 HEADLIGHT BUCKET GASKETS 2 PC
$26
60 TRUNK BOARD KITS 3 PCS
$67
60 WASHER BAG WITH CAP NEW
$35
60 TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS 4 PC
$18
60 FRONT TURN SIGNAL LENS GASKET 2 PC
$13
60 WAGON TAILLIGHT LENS GASKETS 4 PC
$18
HOODED MIRROR GASKET
$15
ANTENNA GASKET
$10
PRICES PLUS SHIPPING COST. PHONE: 717-453-7244 OR E-MAIL:
hedsel44@frontiernet.net. HENRY KLINGER, 506 POTTSVILLE ST,
P.O. BOX 167, WICONISCO, PA. 17097
Rear Window Rubber Seal (New) 1959 Edsel 2/4 Door Sdn/Hrdtp
$130.00 each. Add $15.00 shipping/ins. Dave Houchin,
145 William Bartram Drive, Crescent City, FL 32112.

WANTED - Looking for the following, a ‘60 4 door hard top or a ‘60
Villager, or a ‘58 Citation with speed warning light, and nicely equipped otherwise, 2 or 4 door is fine. A car with documented history, or
an interesting story. No ‘59s, No projects, nice driver quality is fine,
original unrestored is better. Price based on quality, condition etc.
Contact: Hank email: backalleypedalcars@yahoo.com or
Ph: 419-569-3361
WANTED - for my 58 Roundup wagon — need Roundup front fender
scripts in ANY condition, any interior panels for trim code BD
(Roundup) red boxcalf vinyl/gold cloth Inserts, red cargo decking
contact Jim Turner e-mail: roundup1958@gmail.com
Ph: 716-544-7023
WANTED - NOS chrome taillight housings for 58 wagon. Can purchase
or trade for other NOS Edsel parts. Contact: Mike Hahn
Ph: 614-886-4209 email: mlhahn58@gmail.com
WANTED - Any items from the Falconi Edsel dealer in Canonsburg,
PA 15317. Contact: Bertha, Ph: 724-229-8868
email: bpk@msa-fal.com
WANTED-- Dealership items from north Louisiana: Bledsoe Motors
(Shreveport), Wray M-E-L (Shreveport), Dick Wilson (Alexandria), and
Steele Motors (Monroe). Contact: Jonathan Fox, 235 Martha Anne
Drive, Shreveport, LA 71115 PH: 318-798-5906.
Email: jefox0902@gmail.com
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Ed se l O wn e r s C l u b I n c .
Edsel Owners Club Editor
David Fleischer
1156 North 350 West
Centerville, UT 84014

Text: 801-698-9035
email: edselmaniac@msn.com

Mailing Address Line 1
Mailing Address Line 2

We’re on the web at
www.edselclub.org

Mailing Address Line 3
Mailing Address Line 4
Mailing Address Line 5

Edsel Owners
Club Inc.
The “BIG E” is the official
publication of the Edsel
Owners Club. The Club is
dedicated to the preservation of the Edsel, with
members in all walks of life
helping each other in their
labor of love. The Edsel
Owner’s Club, Inc. was
founded by Edsel Henry
Ford, Perry E. Piper,
Michael Read and David
Sinclair and was incorporated as a non-profit organization under the laws of
the State of Illinois on
February 3rd, 1969. Annual membership dues: United States $35 ($25 if Big E
is received by email), Canada $40 (US Funds)($30 if
Big E is received by email) ,
all others $45 (US
Funds)($35 if Big E is received by email) per year.
Of this amount $30 is applied as an annual subscription to “The Big E”, the
official club publication. All
dues should be forwarded
to the club treasurer, Lois
Roth. An Associate Membership (someone presiding in the same household)
is available for $15.

President - Michael Cowles, 6090 Valley View Rd
Oakland, CA 94611 selwocm@yahoo.com
510-339-9569
Past President - George Foran
Vice President - Regions - Mike Hinsch, Or-E-gon
Chapter, 15950 NE Becke Rd, Aurora, OR
97002 mn_hinsch@msn.com 503-776-9032
Treasurer - Lois Roth, Or-E-gon Chapter, 1740
NW 3rd St., Gresham, OR 97030,
lois_roth97030@msn.com 503-492-0878
Secretary - Kathye Higdem, 21704 Blaine Ave,
Farmington, MN 55024 khigdem@yahoo.com
612-695-9789
Vice President - Chapters - Jason Peters
1535 NE Going, Portland, OR 97211
jason.allen.peters@gmail.com
816-824-2902
Vice President Membership - Jeannine Phipps,
Or-E-gon Chapter, 2500 NE 187th Ave., Vancouver, WA 98684, jeanninephipps@comcast.net
360-892-8943
Public Relations - "Shamrock" Shelley Cleaver,
North Texas Chapter, 35998 US Highway 69 N,
Jacksonville, Texas 75766-7578,
903-586-4311
Big E/Greenline Editor– David Fleischer
1156 North 350 West, Centerville, Utah 84014
edselmaniac@msn.com
Head Judge - Phil Skinner, Fullerton, CA.

Historian - Mike Hinsch
Founders:
Edsel Henry Ford - b.1925 - d. 2013
Perry Piper - b.1911- d.1999
Mike Read - b.1943 - d.2005
David Sinclair, Eagle, ID edselguy@q.com
(208) 939-5534
Other Contacts:
Webmaster - Greg Corcoran - Columbine Chapter
email: webmaster@edselclub.org

Big E Publication Dates
January, March, May, July,
September, November and
Calendar Issue.
Copy deadline is 30 days prior to above publication dates.
Submit ads and photos to:
David Fleischer
edselmaniac@msn.com

